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ter here.
phcre, it was strictly accidental. the sharks who etaised the oldFriends of Machen said that he
A .native of Port Wash.rigton. time pool parlors. They're just
had been deoresaed by financial
N. Y. Ilegernan came to Florida ihooting a slightly different anBy HELEN THOMAS
troubles and -inability to get fights.
CALL. 753-3594 FO- PRESERVATIONS —
pe:manently• during the depres- gle.
WA3H1lVf;TON ,tflt
- Two (hoHe had been. hated as the No. 1
sion
because while I mIght starve.
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Eddie Machen
May Get Pass
To Home Soon

SPORTS PARADE

753-€V")

ar Your Every

PEOPLES ANK
Dof

Nsed - CAU

,

011C Race Has Strange Look Vi
Eastern Tops, Western In CelL r

TIME and
TEMPERATUF

ATLNG OIL

,

IF IT'S
SPORTS
NEWS WE
HAVE

Host Benton
Downs Mur' ray
High Tigers

:

iTUCKY LAKE

Sonny

OIL CO.
w Concord Road
how* 753.1323

HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPION

FORMER CHAMPION

By JACK CUDDY

And Fred Aaronson, chairman
of the carrimission wouls1 approve
the fight if application were made.

I P.PI

41

Smirk
As Snafus Greet
Unveiling Of Lisa

Liston

Vat... Internal I.orla

• NEW 'YORK,
— President
Torn B o
of Championship
Sports Inc., says the site and date
hr the return Sonny Larton-Fluri
Patterson heavyweight title fight,
already picked, will be announced
today or Thursday.
It will not be staged at Las
Vegas; Nev., where the suite cernmisaion voted Tuesday to reject
any application for a license to
held abe 15-rounder in Nevada.

Nothing has been heard from
the two other cities under ernsideration—BaRimere and Cleveland--and probratily won't. Liston's advisor, Jack Mon, favored
Haltinvire 90 heartily that Patterson reportedly shied away. -And
Clecreitind never figured high in
the conierences.

•
•

I6

•

Bolan disclosed that champion
'Aston tias started training at
Ratan stressed that the site and Cedeago and
that Patterson has
date were agreed upon Sunday been conditioning
at Highland
and that no Nevada appticatkin Mils, N.Y.,
fur several weeks.
was madess.

At Miami Beach, City Manager
James Pushkin admitted that CI
had been making "preliminary
negoitgalSoas" to renja the Militant
Beach Convention Hall for the big
fight.

Liston took the title from Patterson on a knockout at 2:06 of
the first ncrund in their fight at
Chicago Sept: 26. It w a s the
quick
cerpture of the heavy
crown in ring history.
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•

•

PROMOTING HIGHER PAY—Defense Secretary Robert S. McNamara tells reporters in Washington that he will recommend a service pay increase averaging 14 4 per cent to the
new Congress. It would raise military pay costs from $6.7
billion to $8.4 billion a year. Beside him is Norman S. liall„
saststaat secretary for manpower.

•

-

i
1,.

LIOLLERDROME

Rollerdrome Open: Fri.-Sat. _ _
7Sat. and- Sun. Afternoons _ _ _ _ 1:30-4:`
Mon. thru 'Thur. _ __ _ _ Private Partie
—

VGUR SAVINGS ARE IN THE TOTAL.o.AT IG

iGii

DIME

HOMINY---- 250
BEANS
SAUSAGE GREENS
1C44
2 .11:11690 :ALT
4 BARGAIN IN BACON!
JUICE Than
—gg
TOMATOES
_
JUICE
1 Ve.
v14, BEANS
BEANS.
SAUSAGE
COFFEE MUSTARD
le
e
t-130ND-•t
890
POTATOES
!Jar,
GIFT"'
CHEESE 69° MIRACLE WHIP 4E
FRYERS

_

Task ...

‘ICon Int-xl ,from irfags 1 ).,

Ake

sat

Quart
sive months by ra_ak forces on the
DOE.
tourist industry. forestry and timPINK SEEDLESS
•---ber, community health facilities,
agricultural development and
housing.
Have Four.fanctIons
I •
RED WINESAP - 4-LEIS
All lit -the task forces' will have
6
•
at least four bade functions:,
•
•
—
—Give more exact definition to
:Sc./al:able-ens involved.
—Review every type of assista nce—feciera I. state and private—
GIFT RED OR WHITE •
hat is available to the Meal corn10-LBS.
•
;flunky.
•
'—Appraise local capacity to
ineet requirements of the
aseist. ance program to act without
them.
—Where passible, identify a
JUT'
-= SAVE OUR —
project that can be succesefury
•
•
BOND
completed, outline programs
to be
usid. Information needed and steps
to be taken.
Whescoan said the task forces
would be abletto coordinate
GET PREMIUMS FOR THE ENTIRE
GIFT
their
FAMILY !!
efforts w it
dornesfic peace '
60110:cerps if such an organization
is
!IP 7111,11,
approved by the U.S. Congress,
In Met, the formation of
the
task forces was one aspect
Monday thru Thursday - 7 a m. to 6
which
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Kentucky mentioned in applyi
to 8 p.m.
ng
•
."4 ..4
far one of the first gtouris
,
e....rrer'' 6.) '
40- CS
of the
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domestic pesce corpsmen
Y..
who
watild by known as national
n, 4,0 co
Vol• ts
-.1.n
unteers.
y.s,

ORANGES

39c

APPLES

39c

POTATOES ,39c

GRAPEFRUIT

(F)29‘

-TRADING STAMPS

aela

cows.
,

Kavanaugh I.G.A. Foodliner

lostiftta,
THE WIND-BROKEN ICE OF LAKE MICHIGAN FORMS A GLIS14NING "WINTER COCKTAIL" ALONG THE CHICAGO SHORELINE.
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Social

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen PLaza 3-4947

wunasosir-- JAIntoY a, Ili
Fred Wilkerson Sr. Blankenship Circle - Mrs,. Robvt Jones
Honor-a-Al Dinner }Jas Supper Meeting
ostess For Vora
The Blankenship Circle of the Graves Circle
At the Watson Home South
Pleasata Grove Methodist

TIMES

Calendar

Wednesday, January tith
Club to meet at her home at 1240
The Wesleyan Circle of the First pen. The hewn, "Facts
and rads
Fred Wilkerson Sr., was honor- Church met in the fellowship hall
Mrs. Rebert Jones, 1700 Rs'.
Meshodiet Church will mee at in Medicine", will be.
given lay ed with a surprise chimer on his of the church for a Chrisunas was hostess on Wednesday es
70 -in the social hall. Mrs. Betty Mrs. Grover Lovett.
60th birthday by his daughter, potluck supper. •
.
ning to members of Cora Grin
Scott and Mrs. Charlotte Baiter
•• •
Mrs. Bobby Watson, at her home
Following the supper a very Circle of College Prifgbyteri
are hostess&
The North"MurrayHomemakers on the Penny Road on Sunday.
impressive candlelight program women.
•••
Club %WU meet at the home of
The occasion \elm alio in cele- was presented by Mrs. Bruce WilThe !Stet progranT of the n•
The Arts and Crafts Club will Mrs. Naomi Miller
bration of the third birthday pf son, Mrs. Jimmie Dale Erwin, Mrs. year was entitled "Pamphlet
at 1:30 pm.
Pi
meet with Miss Erruly Wear, 723
•• •
Michael Watson on January 9 and L. D. Cook Jr., Miss Carolyn ade" with Mrs. A. H.
Kopperud
Sycamore Street, at 2:30 p.m.
•
Saturday, January 12th
of
Mr.
Wilkereon's
Brandon.
Wanda
daughter,
Erwin,
Miss
and
Mrs.
charge.
•• •
The ladies of the First Christian Charles Lamb on Jeradiegss ,
rifteen,1410
{Pkinwpeograpant
Ws. Charles Simons is cha
The Ladies Dios lumsheon will Church will have a rummage
The dipner was served buffet
sale
man of the group for the n
be served at the Calloway flodjory at the American
Legion Bath:ling style 'from the dining tetleintuearb
Mrs Brownie Arrnstbung. opened
year. Other officers include M
Copatry Club at 12 noon. Hpribm- from 8 a.m. to 12 noon.
laid with a special birthday cloth. 44481"
her home for the meeting of the
ses will be Mesdarnee
•••
rs. T. G. Shelton Edward Brunner, vice - chainn
Rev, and
T.
Woman's Messasinery Society of the
-Thoe
e present 'Were Mr. and
and Mrs. Charles Obert, Secrets
Irvan, George E. Overbey, Webs
Saturday, January 12th
Spring (..Ss•elt. Baptist Church held
• Mrs. Homer Shomwell, Mr. and have returned home after attendand Treasurer.
Purctom Sr., Conrad Jones, James . The Ca pta in Wendell
on Thursday afternoon at one
Oury Mrs Lee Alcock, Mr. and Mg. ing the funeral of his brotherE. Diuguid, T C. Doran, Al Kipp, chapter of the Daughters
of the Charles Lane and children, Patsy in-law, Das McFadden of Louiso'clock.
Dainty refreshments were sex
Wayne Doran, and Charles Cos- American Revolution
will have a and Charles Lee, all of Paducah; ville. and to participate in the ed by the hostess.
"Expansion for an Enlarged
tello.
wedding
It is granddaughter,
luncheon at the Mangle Inn at Mr and Mrs. Paul
Ministry:" was the theme .uf the
George, May•••
Nancy Shelton. in Covingtek
12 noun. Mrs. A. W. Russell
program presented by Mrs. Dwight
held; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lunt) Miss
The annual scagrgational meet- be the hostess.
where they visited Rev. arid Mrs. and children. Kevin Neil a r
Watson. Mrs. Jerry Butler, Mrs.
and children, Kathy, Patricia, and
ing of the College Presbyterian
•••
Thomas Hicks Shelton. Enreite Keith Gregory. of Memphis, Ten
Max Bailey, Mrs. Clint Greer, and
Richard,
Mr
and
Mrs.
Wilkerson
Church will be held at the church
Mrs. Stieltori's Were the recent -guises of 1
Monday, January 14th
.
Armstrong.
Sr., Mr. and Sirs Bobby Watson home 'they visited
with a potluck supper being servparents, Mr. and Mrs. Orville A
son, Bob Gilbert if
The Mattle Ben BlaYb Circle ni ancl children, Jackie,
Refreshrnetitis were served by
Judy,
and
• ••
ed at 6.30 p.m.
derson, and sister, Mrs. Way
the First Methucirst Church WSCS Michael.
the hostess to the members and
•••
Dr and Mrs. Joe Pat Anderson Flora and family.
will rneet at the social hall at 740
one guest, Mrs. Dennye Cunning. Thursday, January 10th'
p.m.
ham.
will be the group composed 61
The Woodrnen Circle Grove 126
•••
The next meeting will
Mesdames Oury Shackelford, capheld will have its dinner meeting at
Circle V of the First Baptiet
Thursday. February 7, in the hstne
tain Be l\, ,r1:1 Parker, Solon Dar- 1
the Woman's Clash House at 8:30 Church WSSS will meet
at the nett. Ed
of Mrs. Max Bailey.
Adams, Wavel
p.m.
Mission at 7 pm.
•• •
Miss Evelyn Cole, arilt
• ••
if
e=6
a ••
1
San.
The 'Lisette Moon and Grace
The Business. Guild
the First
S'S
Beard, Girls Auxiliaries of the Christian Church CWF will
meet
Flint Beedlet Ckisseh eriU boldl with, Mrs. L. M. 'Overby at 7:30 'The Bethany Sunday School
Class of the Parst Baptist Church
ti.eir regular meeting at the &Ads.' pea.
will meet at the home of Mrs.
ch at 7 jam.
•••
H. C. Chiies at 7 pm. Group RI
•• •
Mrs. William Caldwell opened
Moore Circle of comPosed of Mesdrames Chiles,
The Woman's Missionary.
'
The D'r
"
thY
er home on Cardinal Drive for ety
I the °allege Preabytertan Cheirch captain Hubert Driwdy, Hugh
the meetrng of the Town and will °f the Flint "
13"
Cl/urch
Masa Willson, and Orb Wyatt, will _be in
meet at the Mulch
at 7 p.m. wilt meet at the 11.)zne
Country Homemakers Club held
charge.
Ftezina Senter at 8 pm.
Se.
•
ii ThursdaY evening at seven•••
•• •
The South Murray Homernakers
•nirtat o'clock.
Club will meet at the home of
Tuesday, January 15th
The Sigma Depar•enent of the
-Food Facts and Fialacies" was
Mrs. .Davy Hopkins at 1:30 p.m. Mnrray
The Brooks ertee Circle of the
• ALL OPERATORS LICENSED COSMETOLOGIIITII- -*
Woman's (nub will meet
• :ie s.ubject'uf the lemon presented
with Mrs. J. I. Walston as co- at the club
house at 7:30'pm. First Methodist Church WSCS will
by Mrs. A. G. Wilson. A litrn vitae
-hostess.
Hostesseswill be Mesdarnee Gift meet at the home of Mrs.
also shown pertaining to the les• ••
• Robertson Jr., chairman, Giindel
Rark Lane, at 7:30ForestMain, P.m.
son.
The Dorothy Circle of the First Reaves,
with Mrs. Charles liomra as the
William Pogue, All
The preeedere. Mrs. Ben 'FreyaBaptist Church WMS will meet Russell. and
cohostess. Mrs. William
H. W. Wilson.
than, presided at-the-meeting, Mrs.
will
Let our staff of skilled stylists work their magic on you.
at the home of Mrs. John D. Lov- i
be the guest speaker.
• ••
Harold Haver gave the des-seise:1
ins at 9:30 arn.
Look lovlier than •••r ... your hair, your crowning glory.
• ••
54
.
The htesesses. Mrs. Caldwell and •
• ••
The Euzeisan Sunckiy School
PERSONALIZED SHAPING - EXPERT COLORING 'Mrs. Trevathan. served refresh4
I aims of the First
Baptist tThh
ments to the following: Mesdames
Friday, J
y 11th
I swift meet at the hones VI
SOFT-LOOK PERMANENTS
Wilson, James.T. Johnson, George
Mrs Columbus Wald-rop has in- Marie and Onnie
CALL, TODAY FOR APPOINTMENTl
MR. AND MRS VERNON SHAW STSHIBLEFtEtt3
Skinner rt
il
Ligon. Allen Rusisell. Herild Hop- irifed the Kenlake Homekers pm.
•
a
In charge of arrangements
.
: per, Robert Hopkins, Joe Bo b
The wedding of Miss Sharp large puncn bowl. The windows
Sins.
John
B.
Cavite
and
Kenneth
Outuand, granodaughter of Mr. and were banked with ne'dy magooha
Adams. members: Mrs. Barletta
Mrs J. W. Outiano and Vernon leaves and burning tapers. TWO
Wrathee, Ntiss Mary Buress, and
Sta. Stutatiefiegt, son of Mr. and rose Ise•
trews and goid sti- Mrs.
Verne KSis• visitors.
Mrs. Verb....n Stanblefield Jr.: ass hanceeki the beauty near the
so.emn..zed on Sunday 'afters:sass
Mi-rnank Albert Stubblefig.
Decemocr Su, a; 4:00 e'essck in the groom's aunt. Mrs Vernon ty. Sarah Ann Albratee. cousin
sanctaery
Inc
:he First Baptist Betterwerth and Mrs. Everett of the bride, pret•icieci at the regnurch.
Outland. auste •
brele. served aster. The_table held a nosegay of
'Dr. H. CSChils. minister of the at the t..h.e
.
A s.s.:
.n serVsne Y•etlow rate buds, lace fern, and
chu.scia eta` elated at the double were Muses Mazy Leslie Ervinn. gold ivy leaves.,
Many (Alt of town luso& were
ring 'ceremany before an altar. of Gail Houston. Sandra: SleClure,
vsste tetwers semen consisted of Cantle Chnland, Mary Frank Hol- present at- the wedding.
1
For traveling the bride wore
white comb, Melissa Henry, and Judy
art-angernents of baskets
.ti.ryaaritnernurne, pains. and two Burton. They. wore party dresses brown knit suit with brseng and
:even - branched- cendiesibras and gift nosegays of varied, col-'beige accessories. At her shoulder
she pinned the orchid from her
',red ea:mations.
riarasng the fr,M-i
! bridal bouquet. After a shirt '
Preceding t It e ce_resnony t It e
Receivssig.
with the bride and , wedding trip the bride and groem
Carta.te5 were named by Robert
Stuabiefseld. brother ,if the grosin gr.iorn were Mr. and Mrs. Hoff- will resume their classes at Murman Swann. the lessen:6 parents ally State ,College Where •they are
an jshr. Quertermuus They albs:,
and members of the wedding
r- enrolled as juniors.
Larstec she' metnury candle asetch
we, be burned at each annice.r•
try. A - provam of musinat music
•
preslersed by Mis
W 4:)'.rgan.st. and Kiss Ps'
L'ne Oat. voe
Vau n
314 Vaugnies sestets .ns inc.
A.
Ysu•
/1./,
M array r, •'Elec..use
a:A .-Tr.e Lerd's Per k Ma Sete
inc brsle, 'entering with
grantifatt.er !4._ gas e her in rner'sage, wore a g r.
peau es
s
cesigned astr.
; ng sleet
. „sea se
e. •
cr-ancs.sy ;ace app-sse ems:sideren ea:. sees •
ace sestestassi
le
a crease.. tser. Htr
feSS fr•er. 4 Cr
r, ,sf
pears
s r tniy ;es ess.
"sear -shaped neee.ace. g.11'frt.:m
tne, gre t The sr.ne earned a
c.seas.e Li.qL.e1
...ses 1
asu eafeatnere.i :arr.... sr, •
centered ss'n 0 sits ser..e., Atsesta.ng the bi-:se .•.•••••., Nlss
Janice CSerry.. maid •
s r, r.
v. es wsre a ares..- sl :stets green
. --esn S's• carr.ed a c 's•
nuts
yeliev, moms with s•id
tr.n: at.ct ..hore a itaure:
leases. Tse bride-smarm
.s
NI.--es Bessese
!)
ALce Stern. c•..
br.se, and Mies Bar.A., St'reni
,41r,
•:1.7
.f
st sit

Outland•Stribblefield If.edding Jaws Read 'Armstrong Home Is
In Ceremony At First Baptist Church
'Scene Of Spring
Creek WMS Meet

••

Elt

will

f

FORMAL OPENING
,'Ii.
of the All New

of

Town and Country
Homemakers Meet At
The Caldwell Home

KUT'N KURL
BEAUTY SHOP
South Side Shopping Center

-

Clara Orr - Etilala St.' John
Mildred Canaciy
1

The Ledger's
.Classifieds
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FURTHER REDUCTI'*‘
GREATER

FINAL
CLEARANCE

No exceptions, our entire stock of Fine Fall and Winter Fabrics at Unbelieveable
low, give-away prices! We must make room for our New Spring Fabrics and every
yard of Fall and Winter goods must go! Don't miss this sensational sale.;Alllabrics
have been grouped into two price lots—values up to $10.99 a yard for lc or 2c per
inch!

GROUP 1
REG. 59e to '2.49 YD.

1

FALL
FABRICS

I,
Cfs

1

•••

.
C

.1

.

r./

.

Lir
leslres—f 6.psser
They wore metehem E.:.
t..702
• 1 .:14
•W:Siarn Kepperud
:
SsitseeLerd as best mar, ars: •
rs included Day :d
St.,
"
Frt.:seen 14..ckmari. - an-1 I:cit.:is'
rissarid -urstner sf Inc. bride 15.te
PT ffsian Swan's. aunt .sf the tin -.lc.,
▪ :
ru
sheast.
o rrescr..rag tat At ner nts'y - •
vs. pried a purple
"„,-1
' Stsist.ileneld criese fir
.weddigg ari aqua jersey sesei4S-.
:,esns niatichirse -net aros
wiste ,
erehid.
.• _
Iminediately:
tht
:n ,ri S recent' el was hole
enarris parrot which wirs-dee: re'
• d teisain est with the ceArs of
ereer: and,sgold,,The bridal table
-„teseSeSisrefeef -With'a meta Llic jW
-, et. TS,. centerriteee'veas an aretspreetts.4 letrits candtes:,--se:nt •
• s.
ses, :reit she. 'stsck en a
, smile neird Tne tiered wedrrse
eake
tepped with three wit77.1
• i
enciriqed
I I
1,,t.

Tr

it

. 4;%

PER
INCH

Tr^.:
• • t

Be there when the door opens Orliwl.
day, 9 a.m. sharp, fat OK
Eaki4
of n lifetimet Be tliertflAr

1111.110A14011 re all sour armor.
.1.1.
Ylinath tar. vottMr•nd
-11e.n,I.r in 4,7e of flasks'. 4•-•1..so,
..itr the fabric. 14.-n.l•rg.•
.1,
41 tiillion
(...1,1"nil rayon and
lael•Sehi. of l.nin4 -buttonhole
rlenetsds
trig hip pockets.
' • ?.. 214.

"i.

1- SelSs

••,•,-+.•

best selection,"

$9.910
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Plrf)1037)L JUNE IN JANIJARYJUBitE

Robert Jones, 1700 Ryan,
isteas on Wednesday eve) members of Cora Graves
e of College PreSbyterian

JUNE IN JANUARY JUBILEE
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—
love being ready for the first sunny breok-through with a'
-

fleet progranT of the new
as entitled "Pan-giblet Parith Mrs. A. H. Kopperud ua

spring-into-summer wardrobe. For a pretty look, a gay look,

Charles Simons is chairthe grouvi for the new
litter officers include Mrs.
i Brunner, vice - chairman
rs. Charles Obert, Secretary
vtisurer.

to.re being ready for the first sunny break-through with a'

a young look ... look to our Jubilee dresses in marvelous,

spring-into-summer wardrobe. For a pretty look, a gay look,

carefree Dacron polyester blended with Avrong rayon or

o young look ... look to our Jubilee dresses in marvelous,

cotton. They'll resist wilting, wash willingly. Ironing"ls

carefree Dacron polyester blended with Avron rayon or

ty refreshments were servhe hostess.

optional. levevthe carefree price tog,too.

:otton. They'll oesist witting; wcrsh

only,the look is expensive.

„
iildren. Kevin Neil a n d
;regory. of Memphis, Tenn ,
the recent -guises of his
Mr. and iTtrs. Orville Anand sister, Mrs. Wayne
,nd family.

`v.

reiniflg.

is optional. Love the carefree price,tag, too..

only the look 14 expensive.

,
• '„171.--0:1111reve

'ENINc
few
4

CURL
SHOP
mr Center

—

:osmETotaaisTs--•
a St.- John
tdy

c their magic on you.
your crowning glory.
'EAT COLORING RENTS
DINTMENT!

4.

•
•

•

4
•

I. Madeira-type Sehlfill eibbroldeiV,
curve away collar, fly front. A Toni Todd
in fine broadcloth of 65% Dacron* polyester. 35% cotton. Beige, blue. aqua.
12-20; 12%-22Yy.
1111.115
2. Bias bodice sheath by Toni Todd,
pocketed skirt. Carefree plaid of 75%
Dacron* polyester, 25% cotton. Green/
grey, blua/wey,light brown/be,ge
18.
ILls
3. Tont Todd timeless sheath, white
saddle stitching around buttonholed
pockets. Evptorer chambray, 65%
Dacron* polyester. 35% cotton. Blue.
charcoal. green. 1420; 12X-22'4'cgs

•

1. Toni Todd button-down shirt-sheath,
leatherette belt, patch pockets. Soft,
Silk look 65% Dacrpri* polyester. 35%
`von* rayon. Gold, blue or oran- •Ae
pes. 10-20.
$11.65

1. Vicky Vaughn bouffant, Veld and
EKplorcr chambray,
" h..
Dacron* polyester, 35% cotton. G,
blue, red. 5-15; petite Ir. 3P-*3P. PAS

lb

r

Mary Lou's

'
AA

2. Vicky Veuahn stdoutjheath, multitucked bodiFt. Block-plaid in, silk-look
65% •Dacron' polyester, 35% Awon*
rayon. Gold, orange tide, beige, S-16:
pr tote jr. 3P-13P.
111.116,

rf.

3. Permanent pleats, jeweldio neckline,
stitched yoke. A Vlcky Vaughn in Millie blend of 65% Dacron polyester,
35% Ayron• rayon. Aqua, beige, r,"4.rv
green. 5-15.
$11.115
•
4. Stripe sheath by Vicky Vaughn. elasticized waist, sloth poi:',eta. Soft,lustrous
1,
66% De,ton* polyester, 35% Ay--.
rayon. Beige, gold, blue. 545. mos

LADIES SPECIALTY SHOP
SOUTH SIDE SHOPrING CENTER
MURRAY. KENTUCKY

9

COME IN TODAY

\\I

—it. 4"
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'Our Contribut La To A Progressive Murray'
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FARM' FACTS !Statistical Service is,-„Farmer Aid

Mental Hertalth
In Kentucky Today

By GAYCORD

MI agencies of the Agricidture De- I l802 to produce a motion pacture,i film explains how agricultural staIGOIDWIN
41P1.• •- The Ag- Ira rtmeryt, sgs found tinse during I called "Alice In Numberland." The tistica serve consianers.
It has been *charged In certain ricialture Department's Statistical
'Farms Are Fewer But Bigger
quarters that farming is becoming Reporting Service SKS neither proBy J. E, Stanford
During the pzui quarter of a -t:Ozurnemialtreit" and that Th e duees nor delivers food, yet eoncentury. a trend toward fewer but -family farm" is fast passang out spacuous end productsof As work
RN Harold I. MePheeters M.D.
larger farms
been taking Tiilace of the picture. The truth is that in 1913./ were grocery sheWes loadfarms in the ed with things to eat.
througteut oer not ion. There has 97 per rent of
Commissioner
The statistics provided the "numfanily
been a sharp, increase in land United Status are listed
bers of agriculture" Which served
buying for farm enlargement in farms, and this percentage has
as guide posts for farmers, the
Kentucky- Department
the pea five years. During the been maintained for many years.
food industry and for agriculture's
period of 7960 to 1954, only 26 A lie of people overlook the intpiplicy makers.
per cent of all farmland transfers . portant fact. that it requires tonof Mental Health
The numbers appeared in about
were for this ipurpose. but fur siderably more kind to constitute
700 statistical reports completed
.
...
.
the years- of 1961 and /962 the the average "family farm" fi'lan and
released during the year by
i1 •And_ carmine Alit_ a.arov.am =sale et
.o1....
,
.fees years ago,—
enianie -env ---fahrs•-ienor the mentally retarded ter each retalded person..
Technoligical advances in farm- the 'national office of SII*; in Watohlaritement hod increased to 46 per
cti can be piovided by tlikvir - Such services for the retarded cent.
ing, such as big espuoti-packing ington. and echoed in some 9,000
t
reports by state agricultural stashetild be geared not only for the
ie communities
This national trend toward larg- machines, larger arid larger wineat tisticians.
These reports were cuma addiuon to special. isrograrfE pre-Aeho,i1 child. ken fur all ages, er farma• and the wiping out .of combines. and ctirn pickers, have
and smaller ones during the past two made the erdiargement of tVarrris piled train data provided by about
h as. lundergartens and classes because it is often useful .
700,000 farmers and business, volthe retapjed who ran Pelit nectssiary to have periodic re- „vac
,has teen largest Iii
an absolute ritneeeity for many
is education and vocati .nalistudies ,4 the perslin for his entire Plains wisest country from the thousand, of farms. Because of unteer 'reporters. whose only comi
pensation was copies of the re.ning. there are other. nets.k.".. • life
- --- -' Dakotas and Montana south, int,' the extretnely high. cu- and main7.r instance, the retarded - need : Sheltered -workishops are -begin- Tevas. The smallest shift occurred tenanee of these machines, it has ports for winch they supplied in over-all cotranunity 'program • fi•png to be developed in -many in the general farming areas and not been practicable (and in most formation.
Parity Static '
vichng. such services as day- communities now. Here the opli in the great Lakes and the north- cases financially impossible) for
On the basis of monthly ques.
-e cerrters. stseltered wurkshope,Iportunity exists- in a protected ea_sterri dairy states. But this- biz the smaller farmers to acquire
-negational activities -and clinics.[ work sitnation to Study and de... Scale shifting from small farms Th them and, therefore, they deem tionnaires from farmers and other
F4 program has to account for: velop a pet-Aires vocational •abili- large ones was not confined lo it to their advantage to dispose. data. SitS•reported that total prodegrees of retardation and all ties. Here is a :place where the wheat. areas. A majority- of the of their land at prices that are duction- of U. S. farms in 1992 hit
an all-time high; that new high
.--s. It mpst have continunity, retarded can learn to do certain traresfers of farm ov.mership in attractive.
marks were set for combined proes T
- tee - the. needs of 'the refzrdcd - Mead nibs and 2<llvto•ti .3n ner." the Corn B,It and in the' western
feelings
Whatever our
are in duetion of livestock, poirPtry, milk
yet__`•
yet cotton producing areas _ were cases this matter, the present trend
&•ket as he meves from aruzed Work pattern while is
'r9On .
does arid eggs, and for average yiekt
PERMITTED—Here
la the small-size limit on mall now in effect at the Post
NO
SMALLER
- e-school age ti • - teen-age and having to meet full work eontneti-luf larger farms taking over small......
not, seem likely to change in .the per acre; and that total harvest of
Office, not less than 3 inches high and 4 14 Inches lung No inure dinky enve:upes, no more
- at there to. adulthood on a'Alu hon.
'I er ones.
foreseeable future,
novelty envelopes shaped like aniniala, autunioloilee, etc. Clogs equmnient. Wesetep*-P-saaei
all crops islualed the record es'
!dor citizen age.
tabbidied in 1960.
The commuruty needs are ritst1, Retarded persoris need counselFrom information provided each
. --aced in by geOgraphical boun-,..,Ifng in many things.. This includes I
month by merchants, SRS announ-Pries, because 'when it becomes,.c`'..unse41
,... 114 in such social alld
ced that prices paid Sy farmers
.ressatgy to place -a retarded Per-", v ""'
-'1P.11-=nee% as bow to '4-started 1962 at an all-time high
-1 in an institutlen—e.ther for "a hale in church how to blid&.t
level and crept 441 higher dur_-:rt tispe es for an indefinite' and ltine. how to get along with'
inig the year. to 307 per cent of
,..tod_ple„,mtnunity_15 money.brevet and fellow workers. lure .:.
the 191644 base its 'November:
ligated to work with the insti: tend to Personal' grooming. and
Prices received by tattlers fluct'ion in a speral scresee pailectim.1 safety. T is is counselling ft/OU kr uated between 239 and 250 per
This - mew,. among ,,the',rthings, I oontinue with the individual_ and
cent of the base period. The parity
eking with the family to help tlis family as long as the need
ratio, which represents the buyeici..s. In some cases this May
9hbolcicr its revonsitsility.
ing power of farm' products, was
Comanunite pi:inning, to be ef- mean for life. .
t
between 78 arid 81 per cent of
--Aire. must operate on the preparity during the year.
se that the family
tbe corn?reduced Feature {Film
mlivt important resnuree.
,SRS staid the figure of 143 millie family nif 3 retarded pi
lion tons of corn and other feed
e
not vr-tallY ityvolecel ‘.n bee '
grains which farmers produced in
:inning and the carrying
1992 can be translated into 160
nisograna this can .r. turn
pounds of red meat. 30 pcureis of
FOLSOM FROLICS -Sirs Tar-Mae-lards of the Department of
.- t-e added c enmuni*.y, problems.
uffe-1 in Los Angeles holds a license plate
St •tor
chicken. 7 ponnds of turkey, 27
dozen eggs, and 640 pounds of
same frullcsome Folsom Prison inmate conned through the
pers
h - know
works. You can see the message.
milk for each man, woman and
-as to study and plaa tic the
child in the United States..
•aeded 5*-1,:uld be available to
New services begun by Sits in
?ry correminey We kn
th-pr.
1902 -included data on durum
-nal l communities. • e-spope..i
wheat. estimates of sugar cane
•31.1 rural towns cannot p
production in Hawaii, and reports
sireices al-ne. but' c:
on :seven .berry erupt; in ilregara
and Washington.
- e staffs of these
erten
GOING FOR TS140m8E—U. N. soldiers are posted on a hill to give early warning of Ka--vide the doctars, axial workIn atiditien to counting livestock,
tangese attack and an Indian U.N.officer uses the front of his armored car as an ob• •-•„ psychologist and sumetimmt
measuring crops, estimating yields,
servation post aa U.N. forces near Elisabethville push accuse the Luaus River. They i's
•-ehiatrists
•••
operating electric computers for
moving on Jaclotyllle, hideout of lilt mei P. en •.-r \t1:2

9,7/14,MuIRA:7A6.

ZA:moutiottilt.
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More will
the more
LIVE
you -GIVE
(I)
HEART FUND

A NEW USE FOR ECONOMICAL NATURAL GASINFRA -RED HEATERS

FARRIS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR PIONEERS THIS NEW USE OF NATURAL GAS
IN MURRAY ... THESE HEATERS HEAT THE OBJECT, NOT THE SPACE!

INFRA RED HEAT
just what is it? In simple
terms it is heat radiated from the core of the
NaturarGas Heaters. The Natural Gas is used to heat these
_cores of small

enameled

blocks and

the- radiated

heat from these small enameled blocks is Infra
Red
Heat. It has the odd abilitf• tb go through the air._
withbut heating the 'air, and heating only the
object
which '
is underneath it.
- This is exactly what Farris
se Leaf Floor wanted._They did net care to heat tHespdee,in the huge
loose leaf floor. They onlywanted to warm the men iL•
on each side,of the rows of tobacco, the buyers, the
-.26

44%

auctioneer, the tobacco men,

tis

Natural Gas proved to be the answer with
'
new and modern infra Red Heater.
•
There are many uses for"Natural Gas in addition 9
to wace heating, cooking, water heating, refrigerating, air conditioning, etc. The Natural Gas
'
Infra Re$1,
Heater is just one of them.
,Do you have a heating problem? Perhaps the Infra Red

heaters mi
.
& be the answer. If this does

not solve it, then Call on your local gas heating merchant or the -Murray Natural Gas System and they
will find a solution to-your heating. problem.

e use o the new Infra R•d. Natural Gas Heaters is shown in this photograph. The heaters may h.
secn suspended from the ceiling at Farris Loos. Leal FIt.• Mayor Holmes Ellis may be seen at the
right. At the left as Mr. Hob Etwir, local tobacco grower and immediately behind him is Cecil Farris.
Buddy Farris may be seen at the left over Mr. Farris' shoulder. Others in the picture are tobacco men,
auctioneer, buyers and graders.

HEATED
W ITN...
Infra- ed

!-IEA -TERs

Sound Horn
•

A snow and ice free driveway is alto insured at Farris Loose Leaf
Floor this winter through the use of Infra Red Natural Gas Heaters.

• -.
lit/t4a

DRIVEWAY

•

The heaters heat only the object under them, not the space.

d'

_Murray Natural Gas System
Office

ECONOMICAL - CLEAN - EFFICIENT — SAFE NATURAI. GAS
Telephone 753-5626_
in City Hall, Murray, O.
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-OciiiMeiclial bi/Ls $17.80
$18.80.

Federai State Market
News Service

A

nd

tyt

SEVEN

HOG MARKEL 44

FEEDERS: Few good and choice
Federal State Market News
MURRAY, Ky., Tueeday, Jan..I 800-1000 Lb. steers $21.80-24.00; Service, Wednesday,
January 9,
8, It. Murray Lavestock Co.
Good and choice 600 to 800 lb. 1962. Kentucky Purchase
- Ares
$24,30;
$22.00 to
Choice 300 to 600 Hog Market Report includir,r, 9
RECEIPTS: Hogs, 84; Cattle and
Ib. $25.10 to $2'7.215; Good $23.00 buying stations. Receipts
TuesCay
Calves, 371
to $25.00; Medium $20.50 to $22.75; totaled 652 head. Today herr
ws
'
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed Good and choice 300 to 600 143. and gilts are selline eteadv. ,A few
grade butchers. Steady to 25c low- 1 heifers $22.00 to $3425; Medium No 1 180- to 220 ibt. $15 75. No. 1,
er. Mixed No, 1, 2 and 3 barrows land Good stock cows with calves 2, and 3180 to 230 lbs. $1525 to
and spits 210 lb. $15.50; 160 lb. $145.00 to $230.00 per cow.
0 lbs. $14.00 tc
$15.56; 235 to 11.

icuttural sta-

1

44.1•11=
0 4

IOR

SALE -

5-foot bush hog, a Ford side dres- I five roam frame house with bath. I
ser, and a hea4y duty Bradley ',Electric heat, insulated, s t r in
Davie Wagon. Call 753.3733, Bus.- ' vandosons and doors. Batton and
.

rC.R

ittNT

INSTRUCTION

Ellis Rea/tors, phone 753-173S.
BUSINESS, Sl'OCK,
,
1'1 LREE ROOM UNFURNISHED
•
fixtures, 32'x40
building, with
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITTANNICA
J1°c apartment with bath on South
living quarters, established sine*
publiebed in 1959. Call 753-24431 1954) STUDEBAKER Pickup truck 9th. Newly redecorated. Call 4921947. Call 753-3829.
j1111
eater 4:06- p.m.
jec in good condition with new mud- 3711.
ltp
--"grip tires. 1955 Chevrolet station
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH ,
NICE MEDIUM SIZE
houses.
wagon is good condition. Both ate
WANT.
Well made. With Aggachattle tutor-, bath, garage, breezeway attached..,priced
bessaLL Cala bo..Sean atter
.4,
Excellent condition.- Large lot,
Call 753-1712.
S.
Avg,
500 p.m. at 103
"
So. 14th St.
jllp
125x237. On 641 South of Hazel.
, BABY srrrm NEEDED, to come
„
See Charles Thomas at Lerman's.
to my home. Dial 763-4977.
NOTICE
COMPLETE TRACTOR HOOKtile
i4
P
up, inclades HSI Ford Tractor, 2
row cultivatvr, 7-Toot dIse. 3 plow, AT STELLA, ONE ACRE AND
LOOK: GREEN At .tES TRAILER
Sales, Union CAy, Tennessee, new
and used mobibe homes, all sizes,
see es before you trade.
jan29c

TXX;

Alp

---

•

needs.

I. Mcdern 2 bed room, insulated,
storm doors and windows on 6%
acres in Stella.
2. 5 room modern house walking

•

•

We train in.., and women, 15-45, as
11.11 Eleetrome 0,selithe operators
part nine training.
High school ettmotIon nog neoes...Q.
High earnings. lairoll now for inns.
mIlrur. Free employment semWIWI,
i' e. Fur lull nalorinailon without ouli•
tation.
%VETTE

10
1.
d
.AUGHTER: St a ndard and
--.800-900 L. iniiied yearlings
and heif,ers $21.75-23.25; Good and
Choice 38Q to 500 lb. calves $23450

Ill, ,

distance"
from-caurt square-PrIc- '
qt.; only $6500.00.

lion

to $25.50; Utility and Commercial
cows $13.26 to $15.50; Canner and-1
Cutler $10.00 to $13,50; Utility_

Ikr. 372-L.

-1
$1 PER DAY RENTAL FOR e1ica,1
tric carpet shaintrooer with fail=
chase of Blue Lustre. Crass Furn- '
iture.
itt

i
-

s

110IP

27- Animation
31 -Allow
17- Fretted In
Complaining
a•
eJat ulation
33-I.ecay
36-Period of
Lim*
37-A State
abbr.)
33-British
regiment
41-Hindu
cymbals
43-Stumble
43-Underworld
god
41-Burros ing
animal
13-Printer's
measure
47-Prevalent
49-Victor
.11-Exit
37-Before
34-Inclines
60-Be mistaken
St -Condensed
motintir•
-11tick
63-One, no
matter
which

AT TILE "LATE" GEORGE C.
Carnt.11 home Stella, K.,y, Set. Jan.
`4111k

12th,

10:00

am., household

and

Icitchen furniture, antiques; garden
,

tools etc.

jlIc
SUCCESSOrt- Adrian
DEAN
S. Fisher (above), deputy
director of the Arms Control and Disarmament Agency, is said to be a likely successor to Arthur H. Dean,
who resigned as chief of the
U. S. delegation at the Geneva disarmament talks.

Or

r

e 4

/ ro

'sly

SALE

--- •-- • .!1/

-1 1...31,I•lyi'''''411

AN•f•Fr,

FOR SALE OR RENT

1

FIVE ROOM HOUSE WITH Bath.

COLD RcCEPTION-They're shoveling off the Capitol steps
for the mat Congress and If this sort of weather keeps up,
the &Sth sdl get, a ould reception.

•

DIRECT SALES ROUTE NO cenvassing. $72.50 plus $20 expenses
weekly to qualified man. Car and
references :equired. For interview.
write P.O. Box 4824 Itilayfield, Ky.
Ploone 247-390R.
j13c

A Now Thriller
BY EDNA SHERR

•
Iwo to. zawa ....s•

Lore/
_

WHAT Hag retiterven

Nowa. C 55to ow..T.1140.fteror tir s'w roes.. snow

WRITES, At LAST- 13Silvert htbairluuaiy wit s une
.of his notes lameri tn chicagu, and his children feel
they are mighty fine. Silveri
Is 50 years old and he began
to learn to writs only four

Ave.

W. H. Smith.

jllp

(
(DJ YOU
WAG YOUR
NOTE

- AVANT FRGA
SCNOOL BEcAUSE
5ICK?

1.),,-;11•41z._;
COCLECT ITS SIIII:te:
c
. A1:0 M0‘153!

3

Tr"

Sti.. anger
.
heating
SI-Recent
11- Prchosiilori
3,7 Peoria/ ruff
14-1.... ouiwgi
7.3. Asada*
5,i-Nas eaule
16-1'......hle
Orin
temot
'
14-Intn '
St- Ineledn'te
.1 "'ler!

•

9

s'.4.
.., 13
1.;.$

2
.

16

or

10 fl 1
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t14
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22

24

31
34
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26 .

Tf- 28
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tt,r 32
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1=-4.
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N
.I.135
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42
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,f.,,
tr,..;•.
: 43
.l./..,
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49,55 31
3T1
61 I1
1

i'• 1%1.
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t
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An 4c- 47
3
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DISILL46iONINS..
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)'a33

.54

53

56

S

'...Terl --'
I--1
3
_. •1
.by United Feature hyntlicate, In

------„,,

F

tr" •-•
v

I

I

1-Damp
2-1'1 roe gone
by
3- Itepoin'an
party

. •,,
•

2

DOWN

;
gJ

;glean°
9-Fuss
1*-174ualitY
II-. /rani; of
yt
161* - sIght ta illy
20 . Ian's name
nut.' high
23-Hesitate
21-Pronoun
26- Obiblte tp1.1
24.-Prefla not
29- Wild
So Roman
offi.ial
32-1 be .un
53-Bluer vetch
31- Mature
29-Spanish for

---\.
4

T.
,t.

I'ITEIE1D NaMErriER C •It:JT
I WAG ;fair* BETTER

ago. He is learnsng
to read, too. His children are
Dr Philip Silvert, Vestaberg,
Mich.; Dr
Harry Silvert,
Tulsa, Okla ;
Mrs. Betty
Milkowske Milwaukee,
_
45801F

of days Roo

'.arm donYou ,tow. Ira only nntural you start
for
"
•53 'MX ,.0
13
, fun nee it tit-s-;
unle %At I, I
tot neh, You figuie one
Anhei
• •14.000 Ar•MIP'Oe•
yadtgct it the hat, 'call to the cops and you re off
witht• forty-eight hour•
Carlo 0 ..„,g
Ren'ertlegel, it ain't . nay the nook
V
wealth y lathe. stopped isq..aring srcuunts lei his sae and exiled non way' likr: 1 get no rhyme Ha(
tell you from
New York on an
cork,.
settet rat
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t
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itching to cool. you it I say
"Maybe
Maybe
not.
Thill
wise•44 stamp from his
in. the woro
oval s too big to teke, roar euuleent mother war totems. 4.b•
Instead of leaving you intri, f m sewing it up tight Now. I'll
urged hirn to gel on tn. nigh, 1d* i
of his rather by going to work
gutter, we take - you in Ile. tell V.A. what napeens d you
Nick Amber. in trouble with the
trunk of the ear up to the tarm cross ine up Harry was a tette
7-men over laC'ovie tag ham ...Q.
on the idea of using Carlo Is an •..1 and get rid of you there. Men bit wrong when
he told you this
in fleeing tile countr. atn I he ha*
we COn1act your old man, collect apro,tment wall rented in a dunslOinS
rr
irrfir)
e" ":" ,7.
the
whole
'
pot from torn and no my name It was rented in your
:1
'
-re to
'
urs.
aware of the rule for whit 0 he is
rapt has met an old flame Libby need to bring Anybody else in. name •
Shelelon, •nd net younger
Reason we el‘dn't line it tip that
Ronny Carlo sad - Ronny hit it on way
at first, is we looked up :
-That's right_
at
Thurs.
at one. deepite Libby's our., tion
When the two manage, to meet se- Your
taUsera standing
He's day
Cret ly
Ronny ItilOws that Libby
well-heeled
all
right.
but
I
doubt
"I don't get It."
had designs on Carlo until his wild
antics and
parsntai
disapproval it he could come up with a
"Son. I had you taped for this
Made non as undesirable catch ',fnilliOn in cruet
at
a
day's
no
' job a week ago. I own this
Carlo u. attracted tn the eflery ennent
w-huolairi strusal& Aware of this 1-11,1r.
building even if my name don't
thew., asks f11111 To wake ye, with
kick's rgederate, unstressed apFear on the deed. go 11 was
'Ives Itr
Caele. tries In t,,ii is re"manner frightened Cnrlo far ens)
On the er•w h:,
buffed
, to fix. Like I say
this
feelings Csi'lo taps in, Won Nick more than Harry's nraso
threats apartments in your name, all
amber and Harry Matz N1-.1. offer*
Carlo • chew, to gni even by work:, or even the gi.:1 In nil hand,. but the signature. And now we
ls as • treat tut 11.• odokroriLith "He knew that It he refhaed, he got a
sample of your John Han.setup. Carlo signs an arreemnnt
.••
cock on out agreement. its no
under duress
and ands niniself hao minutes to live.
confronted eon
ape,.
R.ige flaroci an MM. Not at ; trouble at all to transfer It to
ffi
inv41.11.5
11_. lid I". •. Nick bat- a:
; parents tor the lease. One wrong move out
Cr p
oays
at le MK... 001
Neck won't take
No
..putting min in this ghastly spot. of you and here's what happens.
!True ter form, tie nLmed every- I A young girl I know -e-she looks
CHAPTER 11
I body but himself. ft would serve ;
about fifteen - runs to the nearARuz, '
IVES suppressed a his
lather right it Nick put the eat precinct and accuses you of
sudden Irresistible amuse• bee on
him tor a hunk after the assault in this apartment at"ment at tbe thought of trie•Shei-wa
he'd treated his only non he looked at his wrist watch don money and Roney, Sheelor when he was
ready and willing :Aan-forty p.m_
You got any
being at stake in Nick Archer's ; to go to
Work And it wesildn't i way of proving you 1:weren't
lucburp scheme. Ile had a light- hurt
to show E,Lie wricre sh, , here at that time? You got any
rung picture of !Abby Sheldon . not ohf. going all
high-minded I way or getting rid of your Mtn hysterics when the ransom
'Ioetead of.- helping to save rum gerprints on the table, the ash
note arrived. Serve her right It from a bunch of murderers
If I tray, your whisky glass?'
she had to be under sedation a - gUy couldn't count
on his
As Carlo made a reflex move,
for the rest of her life He knew family In tune' ot 'need:
it was ,
said softly, "I wouldn't
damn well she had run to his Jost tee, te,d for them. • Why
; do that, bud.' •
father with the news that he should he stop a Attire, to save
I
Carlo's hand fell to 111k side,
was in New York against or- ' his (either cash?
Nick went on quietly':
dere,
_
And, if .tre gave Lonny Shel-You think you'd get much
"Get with It." said
Harri dun ii goo-, ecare_for a couple of a nearing with a strike like
Mat; "We aLa t 'got all nteht." of days, it was coming ..to nee that
against
you? One teat
Carlo ignored him. He threw too. Where did she get off, aet. thing. I got cops working
for
off his private 'thoughts and ing like
evensrg out with me
Big brass. You'd have a
turned -to Nick appeanngly.
him weir truing slumming, as 41 real nerd tithe getting a charge
"Look, Nick. 'You've known he was solve burn no decent girl against me to stick. 1 also
got
We've -rdways-aeuld be seen with? That went a few hoods who do jobs for me
me for years
been friendly, I always played lies the whole-"
damn Sheldon on contract. Jobs I don't want
fair with -you and turned a lot 'family Let ern all pay
Harry to do person:rip. You
ot business your Way. Now putt
Last of all he tried to figure know sena La contract Is Crrrle
!resume I happen to be a Ilttit ;out what tarty pet cent at a
short. you oouldn't tahe edvan• mIllein dollars eltme to.
"Contract. It's ail-order to
Inge Don't ask' me to do such
He looked up at last,
kilt, at one grand per ,contracL
.. a rotten thing. For the !take of I
"Okay,' he sitid. "Count me There's no spot oft earth where
- aid Haws, let me out of here in."
these contract
goys wouldn't
forget everything that
and
lertrry pocketed his goo
I smoke you out arid let you nave
happened tonight."
"Smart boy," he said. ' And 'It. If you sing you wouldn't live
1
"I'll ask you one thing," said i you better stay smart."
ithree days. Got all that ?"
Nick rurnMatIvely. "How come.1.-- "Harry s right," said Nick
"I told you I'd play it straight.
your father didn't acme thc "You got any PICAS of running Tell me what you want and I'll
fourteen grand ' for "you this • to the cops as anon as you get do it.Urns 7"
•
out of here, I'll tell you what .
"Fair enough Now, you got
"Thare my business It has happens-7"
'anybody special In mind?'
•
.to do with.
"I haven't-7
''Yes, I have. At least, I'm
"Oh, yes, It' has.. It means
"I'll tell you anyway."
pretty adre..1 can tell you Poet•
hit's foot on you.
"You don't nave to, I sweat tively by tomorrow."
los
„
awe It'. tic
hack. R
Ill via,
straiget '
"Pretty
good
s sire
ain't
Now I
11 a
"I believe you. Rieht now, enough,' said '
• Harry.
Yon efttne lip with a party you mean it
But once 'you're
"Let tilt's, talk," wad - Nick.
•
.0 01. it
(.7:A6 -talked,
I.
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NHL'S BEAUTY SHOP
ii0W1
-open in Hazel. For appointments {,
call 492-3361. Lerlene Hill, operator - owner.
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CROSSwoRn PUZZLE A""'"° vesterda,'i

1.441 Metall.. Full or

DECORATION
Wp
as laterIor
17-15
Decorator.. Full or part time training
High
etlueattun not necesoarY•
Of
the highest paiil profession'
Short inexpensive 'Lomat-Erre employFor full 1,1 turowiuun
Ilerbire
,
without 'obligati/1h
WRTFE

SPECIAL REAL EStATE LISTINGS:

-

IBM ELECTRONIC
OPERATORS NEEDED

MEN - WOMEN NEEDED
t o train is..
INTERIOR

Insurance. Also substantial savings
on auto insurance. See me for
your insurance, and real. estate

oat

$15.25; 150 to 175 lbe. $12.50 to
$15.25. No, 2 and 3 sows 300 tc
$3325 to $36.00; Good $28.75 to 600 lt. $11.50
to $13.50. Boers all
CATTLE: Receipts mostly feed-i $32.50; Standard $23.00 to $28.25. weights
$8.50 to $10.50.
em's and cows. Cows mostly 25c
higher. Feeders 23 - 50e higher.
Other Classes steady.
VEALER.S:

-

IF YOU DO NOT DRINK YOU
can :rave up to 15% on your fire

ore
$et

$14.00; No. 2 and 3 sows 210-540
lb. $1225-14.00.

ir

Ion latialtee.
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WEDNESDAY — JANUARY 9. 1963

BELK-SETTLE'S JANUARY
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Starts Thursday January 10th - Continues Thru Monday, January 14th

MEN'S lUffSALE
1/3 OFF

Ladies'

DRESS
SHOES

LADIES WINTER

CHILDREN S WINTER

CHILDRSN'S FALL AND WINTER

COATS SALE

SHOES

— REG. $19.99 —

Rrg. '5 ()9
SALE

REG. $25.00 -J
,
500

)NE FABLE COSTUME

SALE

$300

REG. $21.119

$1750

Jewelry/
1
2price

RE. s34.99

Little Boys'

$1 300

Dresses/
1
2price

Sale se--.*G"

• -e—rac

FALL.AND WINTEIL

•
Dresses 2 price
Coats /
1
2price

kft.$29.4] —

5
• Reg. 5.99 & 56.99

_-

LADIE

_

$300

J BIG TABLES

REG. $34.91 —

Sale 11:7331

Novel ties /
1
2price

Ladies'

$2300

— REG. $3319 - -

S
.

One Lot
Little Boys'

$
)
6
M 00

$'40•
ft&

Uals

a"

See

SAI F

400
AND

•

Jackets 1/3Off
Coats
1/3Off

sagq —

-

Suits

'4,6. 4..GC
— BEG

Sale s iift e00

'4.99 &

4000

OFF
REGULAR $7.99 . .

Sale
Sale

, 9'1

One Table

0 le Table

One Table Fall

R,-g. 49r

1:!., (-Y. 79,

WOOLENS

PRINTS PRINTS 1/2 price

$5.33

REGULAR 611.69-. . .

r
elUr et-

S A I. F,

REGULAR $1.99

SALE

Sea
klf tap!•UMAD

Sale
Sale

'Sale

$100

raDairm• 418.66

IN

OR 2 YDS.

1
2price
$100 /

'9.99

REGULAR $11.91.

RAGS

Children's

SHOES
Reg. 35.99
SALE

$399

MATERIAL

111.10.11

REGULAR 114j1 ..'r

Sale

SALE

Men's Dress
S

REGULAR

0-le Table Ladies'

• -

All Drapery

3

'REGULAR S 1 0 99

$200

Oxfords
$200

PIECE GOODS

Men's Dress Pants

:SALE

S59 99

1/3Off

FLATS

•

RIG. $45.00

BOYS

Ladie.S.

I.

NI

SHOES
5rk.i3p.1 in

Lola

. $8.99 & 19.99
SALE

-41 1.:73
One Table Reg. 98c

One Table Boys'
••, i1:111\- '4 90

MATERIALS

/
1
2price Casuk‘..1e!al$9,.Pants

Sale! CV yd.

0.1e Table Reg. '1.49 &

MATEOLS
Special! $1.00

$500

One Table Ladies'
Broken Lois

Odd Sm.+

Bedroom

SHOES
r.

$100 & $200
-
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